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 Background information provided by house owner 

A Family home in Luton had been reporting the following paranormal activity;   

My husband & I have both seen it on the stairs a few times each on the same night, it was a black 

shadow. I had to call my husband home when I was home alone one afternoon as I heard my sons toys 

being played with really loudly, like someone was riding his trike up & down the hallway/kitchen and 

it was just getting louder & louder and I was hysterical with fear. My eldest daughter is having the 

recurring dream, which is a nightmare to her where children can pick the lock of our front door. There 

is about 7 of them who stand in pairs. They don't speak unless you make eye contact, when you look at 

them, then they ask to come in. My daughter shouts at them to go away & slams the door on them. 

They are the same couple of children bringing different ones with them.  

 

I think I told you about my youngest daughter's teddy going missing. We just knew it had been taken, 

we scouted around trying to find an exact replacement and found one, She's had it for a few months & 

this one has gone too. She's distraught every night going to sleep without it. Things are still going icy 

cold. One night we had freezing cold air coming through the gap in our bedroom door like a fridge was 

open, it was only about a child's height. My husband and I both felt it. There was no draught anywhere 

in the house because we checked & it was nowhere else only in the door when we closed it, it was  just 

a child's height & width at the bottom of the door. That has never happened again, just the once. We 

were baffled.  

 

My eldest daughter and I are being disturbed every couple of hours during the night by something, we 

can't see anything but can feel it. It wakes us constantly and we are exhausted. My son has been 

complaining of big black dinosaurs in my girls bedroom and closing the door in the daytime because 

he's scared in there, once in his own room too, other times he's completely fine in there.'so as you can 

see still lots of things going on. our biggest trial is trying to find somewhere for our children to go for a 

night or two. Hopefully we will have an answer this week, as we just want it dealt with as soon as is 

possible for everyone to be free.  We are scared a lot of the time. 

 

 

Yesterday my bathroom door slammed shut really loud out of nowhere and for a second there was 

pressure against it stopping me from opening it (my eldest daughter has had the same on numerous 

occasions, where a door is difficult to open and it feels as if someone is pushing from the other side) I 

saw it last night at the top of my banisters, it was an older child sized shadow. 3 days ago in the girls 

bedroom I saw a really big, dark thing in the middle of the afternoon. Last night all my children were 

disturbed, my youngest son was crying out in his sleep a lot. My middle daughter came sobbing in at 

1am that she had a bad dream that there was an evil girl attacking her mum.  

Although in her dream it was happening elsewhere she whispered to me that she was scared to go back 

to her room because she felt like that evil girl was in there. An hour and a half later my eldest girl came 

sobbing in my room. She dreamt she found a telephone number written down in child's writing, when 

she called the number the woman said "sorry you're call cannot be connected, with 3 beeps" then she 
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heard a little boy talking and his name was Leon, he was saying help me, please help me, I'm scared 

and begging her to help him, he then screamed down the phone and then she heard just the dialling 

tone. I ended up with both girls sleeping in my room last night. Both too scared to go back to their 

room. 

 

 Last week as I was relaxing getting ready to drop off to sleep, but my husband was sitting up still 

awake, clear as day I saw a little girl standing right next to him, she was little and lovely and was so 

happy that I could see her that she was waving both hands frantically at me. As soon as I sat up she was 

gone. A few days later again, I was just in that relaxing state before sleep and the most beautiful 

woman I've ever seen was at the bottom of my bed by my feet, everything about her was beautiful, then 

she smiled at me and it was so beautiful I was just fixated on her, she handed me a box. It wasn't a gift, 

but a box and I have no idea what was in it or what it meant.  

 

My eldest daughter woke around 5am today to see a little girl with brown hair standing in the corner 

behind their bedroom door. She was badly shaken up and scared. She's afraid to go to bed tonight 

also. I just wanted to fill you in so you had an idea of what's been happening this week. My husband 

has had the smell of wet dog on numerous occasions this week, also the smell of poo. I've seen 

shadows in the hallway upstairs and while taking a shower Tuesday night before bed the door handle 

was turned, I saw it happen and the door opened around 3" it remained in that position the whole time 

and I had the feeling I was being watched the whole time too. It's been a busy week with activity and I 

feel it's becoming stronger. It's getting to the point that I don't know how much my children can take 

now.  

 

Investigation 

Andy F Report 

The investigation itself consisted of a séance which produced very little and some individual vigils.  

During one Vigil following the séance Andy F was in one of bedrooms with the child’s cot looking out 

onto the landing when he observed the outline of a person walk form the landing into the parent’s 

room.   He did ask Kerry if he could have been mistaken with this as he eyes could have been affected 

by the flashing smoke alarm but he was unable to debunk what he had seen and it appeared that another 

member of the team had also observed this happen.  

 

A cold spot found on the floor of the children’s bedroom using a FLIR 5 thermal imaging camera that 

was two degrees lower than the rest of the room.  This was thoroughly investigated but no plausible 

reason could be found for this.  The room temperature was 23 degrees and the cold spot was 21 

degrees. 

 

Marion Report   

The morning of the investigation Marion sat in bed with a nice cup of tea, her eyes were closed but she 

could still see her bedroom. Standing in the bay window looking a there was a man. He was tall and 

thin and had a long face.He wore a typical 1930’s/40’s double breasted suit which was black or dark 

grey, a fitted jacket and trousers with a flare. His hair was dark and brillcreamed back off his face. He 

was smiling and looked very dapper in fact she was reminded of Fred Astaire. She wondered if he was 

anything to do with that nights investigation. 

Later at the house she was told that the man who lived and died in that house had been tall, thin and had 

a long face. The age was about right as well. 
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About 7 mins. into the investigation she sees a quick flash of a hand coming down the right side of her 

face and quickly withdrawn. At 10.32 she had shivers from top to toe feeling someone was with her 

and it was the man who had lived and died there. She tells him this isn’t his house anymore and asks 

her guide to please cross him over. A few minutes later her guide tells her that the man has gone. 

A few days later she asks how things are going to be told that the problems have started up again but 

doesn’t feel it is anything to do with the man who lived there as he was smiling when she saw him that 

morning. She didn’t feel at all threatened by him and thinks he may have been coming back to try and 

help. Further investigation is required. 

 

Kerry cleansed the bedroom on the night of the investigation. 

 

Post Investigation Report 

No paranormal activity was found on any of the media equipment used. 

Kerry went back and cleansed the family home following the investigation and there has been no 

further reports of any further paranormal activity. 
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